Check out the colorful AkzoNobel House designed through Dulux and automotive paints | Singapore Business Review
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Check out the colorful AkzoNobel House designed
through Dulux and automotive paints
Its color and vibrance is inspired by ‘architecturally interesting’ Arab Street.
Located at Changi Business Park Vista, AkzoNobel House in Singapore has been designated as
the regional headquarters for AkzoNobel Paints (Singapore), the MNC that owns the Dulux
Paints brand amongst others.
The new oﬃce wants to integrate the many diﬀerent business divisions of AkzoNobel Paints
scattered over Singapore into one centralized oﬃce location on the East Coast of Singapore.
The new AkzoNobel House occupies a space of under 100,000 sq ft with over four floors for
200+ employees.
AkzoNobel House appointed Cameron Woo Design (CWD) as the interior design firm whose
responsibility also included Project Management to head up this project.
According to a representative from CWD, one of AkzoNobel’s key directives was to design a
very creative, colourful, open oﬃce by using AkzoNobel products such as Dulux and
automotive paints. AkzoNobel House wants to know how CWD can create lifestyle spaces even
in an oﬃce environment, using a very simple product such as paint. Another important
requirement was for their Client to obtain Green-mark Certification for the project and this was
successfully achieved at the conclusion of the project.
“The team dynamics for this project was excellent, each consultant from the Cost consultant,
M&E Consultant, Security consultant, IT consultant and ID Contractors was a subject matter
expert in their respective fields and contributed to the project in a positive and proactive way
which ensured that the project was delivered on time, on budget and surpassing the Client’s
expectation in terms of Design and quality,” she said.
AkzoNobel House boasts of an open atrium on Level 5 and 6 which provides fantastic natural
light into the oﬃce space and special requirements such as a teleconferencing room with
custom audio visual equipment to be catered for in the design.

Calling for newly opened, renovated and/or furnished company oﬃces. Do share with us your story by sending us a
message through Lee Anne Babierra at research@charltonmediamail.com
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